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With their glittering glass façades and diamond-shaped 
summits, the impressive towers stand out as precious jewels in 
the awe-inspiring Dubai skyline.

The structures uniquely feature 1,700 exterior lights that fade in 
and out in a brilliant sequence, enhancing the crystal-inspired 
architecture of the interconnected skyscrapers – a splendid 
prelude to the bejewelled wonders that lie within.

A rare and bejewel led spectacle 
overlooking Dubai  Marina

Standing tall above the glittering azure waters of the 
world’s largest man-made marina, Sparkle Towers presents 
unique expressions of supreme luxury across exquisite 
studio, one-, two- and three-bedroom apartments as well 
as a selection of four-bedroom penthouses in one of most 
vibrant waterfront communities in the world, Dubai Marina.

A new benchmark of  luxury 
waterfront l iv ing

�ŦŌƄ�ǲƉƁōƲǕŌ�ǳǙōǃȒǕ�ǲƃǿƃŵ�ƉǾǿōƪǙ
�ǳǾȃōǘǕŌ�ǳǕȎƣȑŌ

ǳǘǾǂǕŌ�ƉǥŌǷŴǕōǉ�ǲƈƂōǝ�ǳǕȎƣŒ
�ǽşƂ�ǻƓƉǙ�ǻǔƫ

�ɔɒǊȧɒǉ �ɺȰ �ɹȆǹǜ �ɸȐȆɖ �ȆǛɆʌ �ɰɿɒʍǥɕɒǉ �ǈǊɀȅȈɒǉ �ɟǊɻɕɒǉ �ɸɑȨ �ɰɑȟɖ
�ȦɻȰȆɒǉ�ȽɳȂɒǉɳ�ɰɻɢǊȰȆɒǉ�ɘȨ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ǯǉȆǜǍ�ȆǛȧǦ�̂ɗǊȏɚʎǉ�ȦəȘ�ɘɖ
�̂ɰȧʀǉȆɒǉ �ǣǊɢɴɼȀǥȐʊǉ �ȾȿȔ �ɏʋǾ �ɘɖ �Ʉɒȁɳ �ɯȅɴȘ �ɸɡǜǎǜ �ȀɼȆȯɒǉɳ
�ǊɕɆ��ɓɴɚ�ȭȆȬ�ǧʋǩɒǉɳ�ɘɻǥȰȆȫɒǉɳ�ɯȀǺǉɴɒǉ�ɓɴəɒǉ�ɰȰȆȬ�ǣǉȁ�Ⱦȿȓɒǉɳ
�ȭȆȬ�Ȧǜȅǎǜ�ȍɳǊɡǥəǛɒǉ�ȾȿȔ�ɘɖ�ɯȅǊǥǽɖ�ɰɀǊǜ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ǯǉȆǜǍ�ȆȰɴǦ
�ɰɡǲɴɒǉ�ɸɑȨ�ɰɑȟɕɒǉ�ɰɻəɅȏɒǉ�ǣǊȧɕǱǥɒǉ�ȆǩɆǍ�ɘɖ�ɯȀǺǉɳ�ɘɕȜ�ɓɴɚ

����ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɖ�̂ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɺȰ�ɰɼɴɻǺ�ȆǩɆʌǉ�ɰɻʀǊɕɒǉ

�̂ȍǊɕɒʌǉ�ɐɅȔ�ȂǾǎǦ�ɺǥɒǉ�ɔɕȿɒǉɳ�ɰɿɒʍǥɕɒǉ�ɰɻǲǊǲȈɒǉ�ǣǊɡǲǉɴɒǉ�ɟȂɡǜ
ǈǊɕȐ �ɺȰ �ɰǽɖǊȔ �ɰəɻɕǩɒǉ �ȆɢǉɴǱɒǊɆ �ɯȆǺǊȏɒǉ �ǯǉȆǜʌǉ �ɟȂɢ �ȮȿǦ 

�ɯȆǺǊȏɒǉ�ɺǜǿ

 ˬ˲˫˫ �ɘɖ �ɗɴɅǥǦ �ɯȀɼȆȰ �ɯǈǊȜǏ �ɰɕȣɚǎǜ �ɰɼȅǊɕȧɕɒǉ �ɰȯǹǥɒǉ �ɟȂɢ �ɘɼȈǥǦ
�̂Ȧʀǉȅ�ɐȏɑȏǦ�ɺȰ�ɾȯȟəǦɳ�ǈɺțǦ�ɺǥɒǉ�ɰɻǲȅǊǽɒǉ�ǸɻǜǊȗɕɒǉ�ɘɖ�ǷǊǛȗɖ
�ŝ�ɰȟǜǉȆǥɕɒǉ�ǙǊǹȏɒǉ�ǣǊǹȠǊəɒ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ�ɘɖ�ɯǊǺɴǥȏɕɒǉ�ɰɻəǛɒǉ�ɯȇȈȧɖ

��ǊɡɻȰ�ɘɕɅǦ�ɺǥɒǉ�ɰɕɻȿɒǉ�ȦʀǉɳȆɑɒ�ȦʀǉȆɒǉ�ȀɻȏǱǥɒǉ
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As one of the first crystal-inspired towers in the Middle East, Sparkle 
Towers bears the rare privilege of being a Space Marveled by Swarovski, 
the world leader in cut crystal and ornamental lighting. 

Magnificent Swarovski crystals embellish the lobby and common areas, 
as well as the signage that marks each residence, crafting a spectacular 
crystal wonderland that is a fitting welcome for our distinguished residents.

Having pioneered crystal cutting in 1895, Swarovski brings peerless 
expertise and proprietary techniques to the crafting of high-grade 
crystals. With a focus on trend curation, design and meaningful branding, 
every piece tells a unique story that reflects over 120 years of mastered 
craftsmanship.

Only a handful of skyscrapers in major cities across the world share 
the privilege of being adorned with Swarovski crystals, signifying the 
pioneering standards that define every aspect of our luxury residences.

Space Marveled by Swarovski

SPACE MARVELED BY SPACE MARVELED BY

�ǽǈƒƳǶƈŌǷƓ�ǛǙ�ǲōŽǷŨƒǙ�ǲƉƓŔ�ŦōŽōƒǙ

�ǯǉȆǜǍ�ȦǥɕǥǦ�̂ȞȐɳʌǉ�ȽȆȓɒǉ�ɺȰ�ȆǾǊȯɒǉ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ�ɘɖ�ɰɕɡɑǥȏɕɒǉ�ɸɒɳʌǉ�ǯǉȆǜʌǉ�ȀǺǎɆ
�̂ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ�ɘɖ�ɯǊǺɴǥȏɖ�ɯȆȐǑ�ǣǊǺǊȏɖ�ȆȰɴǦ�ǊɡɚɴɆ�ɰɻʀǊəǩǥȐǉ�ɯȈɻɕǜ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ

�ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɷɴǥȏɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɰəɼȈɒǉ�ɯǈǊȜǏɳ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ�ȦɻȟȿǦ�ɺȰ�ɯȀʀǉȆɒǉ�ɰɆȆȓɒǉ

�ǣǊǥȰʋɒǉ �ɘȨ �ʋ̢țȰ �̂ɰɆȆǥȓɕɒǉ �ȾȠǊəɕɒǉɳ �ɴɡǛɒǉ �ɔǽȯɒǉ �ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ �ɏǊǥȏɼȆɆ �ɘɼȈɼ
�ȆɻǾ �ɯȆǺǊȏɒǉ �ɰɻɒǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ �ɔɻɖǊȗǥɒǉ �ɟȂɢ �ɘɖ �ɐȧǱɻɒ �̂ɰɻəɅȐ �ɯȀǺɳ �ɐɆ �ȈɻɕǦ �ɺǥɒǉ

��ǊəɼȀɒ�ɘɻɕɻȿɕɑɒ�ɏǊǛȿǥȐǉ

�̂ˬ˳˴˰�ɓǊȨ�Ȃəɖ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ�ȦɻȟȿǦ�ɏǊǱɖ�ɺȰ�ȾǛȏɒǉɳ�ɯǿǊɼȆɒǉ�ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ�ɰɆȆȓɒ�ɗǊɆ
�ȽɳȂɒǉ�ǣǉȁ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ�Ȧȟɀ�ɰȨǊəȗɒ�ɯȀɼȆȰ�ǣǊɻəȿǦɳ�Ȇɻȣəɒǉ�ɰȧȟȿəɖ�ɯȆǛǾ�ǊɡǛȏɆǍ�Ǌɕɖ
�ȦəȘɳ�ɔɻɕȗǥɒǉɳ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ�ɰǱɒǊȧɖ�ɺȰ�ǣǊǹɻȗɒǉ�ǧȀǺǍ�ɰǛɆǉɴɖ�ɸɑȨ�ȈɻɆȆǥɒǊǜɳ��ȦɻȰȆɒǉ
�ȆǩɆǍ�ȎɅȧǦ�ɺǥɒǉɳ�ǊɡȨɴɚ�ɘɖ�ɯȀɼȆȰ�ɰȗɀ�ɰȧȟɀ�ɐɆ�Ǌəɒ�ɺɅǹǦ�̂ɰȰǿǊɢ�ɰɼȅǊǱǦ�ǣǊɖʋȨ

�Ȧəȗɒǉ�ɗǊȿǦǏ�ɰȨǉȆǜ�ɘɖ�Ǌ̢ɖǊȨ�ˬ˭˫�ɘɖ

�ɺǥɒǉɳ�ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɷɴǥȏɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɯȆɻǛɅɒǉ�ɗȀɕɒǉ�ɺȰ�ǙǊǹȏɒǉ�ǣǊǹȠǊɚ�ɘɖ�ǿɳȀǹɖ�ǿȀȨ�ɃǊəɢ
�ɐɆ�ȈɻɻɕǦ�ɺȰ�ɯȀʀǉȆɒǉ�ǊəǦǊɼɴǥȏɖ�ȇȆǛɼ�Ǌɕɖ�̂ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɆ�Ȧȟȿǜ�ǊɡəɻɼȈǥǜ�ȈɻɕǥǦ

�ɯȆǾǊȯɒǉ�ɰɻəɅȏɒǉ�ǊəǦǉȀǺɳ�ǚɚǉɴǲ�ɘɖ�ɘɖ�ǚɚǊǲ
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Sparkle Towers is exceptionally placed in the heart of Dubai Marina, a 
mere two-minute walk from The Beach, allowing residents to enjoy the 
best of five-star waterfront living while benefiting from strategic proximity 
to several of the city’s most prominent shopping, leisure and commercial 
attractions whether they choose to travel by car, tram, ferry or even on foot.  

A prime location
at the intersection of
luxury and convenience

Walking distance from many of Dubai Marina’s key 
attractions, including The Beach, Dubai Marina Walk, 

Dubai Marina Mall and Jumeirah Beach Residence

Dubai International Airport lies only a 30-minute drive 
away, while Al Maktoum International Airport in Dubai 

World Central (DWC) is also only 20 minutes away

Direct access to Blue Water Island, which features Ain 
Dubai, the world’s biggest Ferris wheel

Easy access to the emirate’s world-class transportation 
systems such as Dubai Metro, Dubai Tram, Dubai Ferry 

and more

Strategically close entry and exit points offer direct, 
congestion-free access to Sheikh Zayed Road

Key commercial districts, including Dubai Media City, Dubai 
Internet City, Downtown Dubai and Dubai International 
Financial Centre are conveniently close by car or metro

��ǳŽŌƉǕŌǶ�ǳǙōƀƲǕŌ�ǛǾş�ƩǘŴǿ�ƋǾǘŨǙ�ƩǃǷǙ

�ɯȆɻȏɖ�Ȁȧǜ̦�ɸɑȨ�ɴɢɳ�̂ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɖ�ɰȿȟəɖ�ǚɑɀ�ɺȰ�Ǌ̢ɻʀǊəǩǥȐǉ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�Ȧɀɴɖ�Ȁȧɼ̦
�ɯȆǾǊȰ�ɰɖǊɀǏ�ɐțȰǎǜ�ȥǊǥɕǥȐʊǉ�ɘɻɕɻȿɕɑɒ�Ǹɻǥɼ�Ǌɕɖ�̂ɾȠǊȓɒǉ�ɘɖ�ɓǉȀɀʌǉ�ɸɑȨ�ɘɻǥȿɻɀǿ
�ǙȆȿɒǉ �ɘɖ �ɯǿǊȯǥȐʊǉ �ɸɒǏ �ɰȰǊȜʎǊǜ �̂ɯȆǺǊȐ �ɰɻʀǊɖ �ɰɒʋȠǉ �Ȧɖ �ɓɴǱɚ �ȎɕǾ �ɷɴǥȏɕǜ
�ɹȅǊǱǥɒǉɳ�ɺǺǊɻȏɒǉ�ǙȂǱɒǉ�ɔɒǊȧɖɳ�ǉ̢ȈɻɕǦ�ȆǩɆʌǉ�Ƚɴȏǥɒǉ�ǣʋǹɖ�ɘɖ�ȀɼȀȧɑɒ�ɺǱɻǦǉȆǥȐʊǉ

��ɓǉȀɀʌǉ�ɸɑȨ�ǉȆ̢ɻȐ�ɸǥǺ�ɳǍ�ǣǉȅǊŲ̈̀ḁ̇ɒǉ�ɳǍ�ɓǉȆǥɒǉ�ɳǍ�ɯȅǊɻȏɒǊǜ�ɐȿəǥɒǉ�ɺȰ�ɘɻǛȬǉȆɑɒ�ǈǉɴȐ

�ǙȂǱɒǉ�ɔɒǊȧɖ�ɘɖ�ɯȆɻȗɀ�ɰȰǊȏɖ�Ȁȧǜ�ɸɑȨ�ɗǊǲȆǛɒǉ�Ȧȿɼ
�ɸɑȨ�ǉ̢ȆɻȐ�ǊɡɻɒǏ�ɏɴȘɴɒǉ�ɘɅɕɼ�ɺǥɒǉɳ�ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɕɒ�ɰɻȏɻʀȆɒǉ
�ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɖ�ɸȓɕɖɳ�ɾȠǊȓɒǉ�ɘɖ�ɗǊǛɼȆɀ�Ǌɕɢɳ�̂ɓǉȀɀʌǉ

�ǉȆɻɕǲ�ɾȠǊȔ�ɘɆǊȏɖɳ�ɏɴɖ�ǊəɼȅǊɖ�ɺǜǿɳ

�Ǌɕəɻǜ�̂ɯȅǊɻȏɒǊǜ�ɰȿɻɀǿ�ˮ˫�ɰȰǊȏɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɺɒɳȀɒǉ�ɺǜǿ�ȅǊȟɖ�Ȧȿɼ
�Ȁȧǜ�ɸɑȨ�ɏǉȆǥəȐ�Ȁɒȅɳɳ�ɺǜǿ�ɺȰ�ɺɒɳȀɒǉ�ɓɴǥɅɖ�ɏǑ�ȅǊȟɖ�Ȧȿɼ

�ȞȿȰ�ɰȿɻɀǿ�˭˫

�ɘɻȨ�ɔțǦ�ɺǥɒǉ�ȆǦɳɳ�ɴɑǜ�ɯȆɼȈǲ�ɸɒǏ�ɯȆȔǊǛɖ�ɏɴȘɴɒǉ�ɘɅɕɼ
�ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɷɴǥȏɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɯȅǉɳǿ�ɰɑǱȨ�ȆǛɆǍ�̂ɺǜǿ

�ȇǉȆȟɒǉ�ǣǉȁ�ɐȿəɒǉ�ɐʀǊȐɳ�ɸɒǏ�ɰɒɴɡȏǜ�ɏɴȘɴɒǉ�ɄɒȂɆ�ɘɅɕɼ
�ɺǜǿ�ɯȅǊŲ̈̀Ȩɳ�ɺǜǿ�ɓǉȆǦɳ�ɺǜǿ�ɳȆǥɖ�ɐǩɖ�ɯȅǊɖʎǉ�ɺȰ�ɺɕɒǊȧɒǉ

�ɷȆǾʌǉ�ɐȿəɒǉ�ɐʀǊȐɳ�ɘɖ�ǊɢȆɻȬɳ

�ɘɻɕɻȿɕɑɒ�ǯɳȆǽɒǉɳ�ɏɴǾȀɒǉ�ȂȰǊəɖ�ɘɖ�ɺǱɻǦǉȆǥȐʊǉ�ǙȆȿɒǉ�Ǹɻǥɼ
�ɯȆȔǊǛɖ�Ȁɼǉȇ�Ǽɻȓɒǉ�ȥȅǊȔ�ɸɒǏ�ɏɴȘɴɒǉ�ɰɻɚǊɅɖǏ

�ɺȰ�Ǌɕǜ�ɰɻȏɻʀȆɒǉ�ɰɼȅǊǱǥɒǉ�ȾȠǊəɕɒǉ�ɘɖ�ǙȆȿɒǊǜ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ǊǲȆǜ�Ȧȿɼ
�ȈɆȆɖɳ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɖ�ȞȐɳɳ�ǤɚȆǥɚʏɒ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɖɳ�ɓʋȨʏɒ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɖ�Ʉɒȁ
��ɳȆǥɕɒǉ�ɳǍ�ɯȅǊɻȏɒǊǜ�ǊɡɻɒǏ�ɏǊȿǥɚʊǉ�ɐɡȏɼ�Ǌɕɖ�ɺɕɒǊȧɒǉ�ɺɒǊɕɒǉ�ɺǜǿ
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Seamlessly connected to the city’s central highway, Sheikh Zayed Road, 
and a stellar transportation network, Sparkle Towers is the most conveniently 
accessible address in Dubai Marina. 

T he most accessible  
address in Dubai  Marina

Dubai Internet City
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Dubai Marina Mall

Address Dubai Marina

Dubai International AirportExit 29

�ɸɒǏ�ȆȔǊǛɖ�ɏɴȘɳ
ȆǦɳɳ�ɴɑǜ�ɯȆɼȈǲ Ƿɴȯȗɒǉ�ȥȅǊȔ

ɓʋȨʏɒ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɖ

ǤɚȆǥɚʏɒ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɖ

ǉȆɻɕǲ�ɾȠǊȔ�ɘɆǊȏɖ

Ȓǥɻɻǜ�ǉȁ

ɏɴɖ�ǊəɼȅǊɖ�ɺǜǿ

ɺɑȨ�ɐǛǲ

ɺǛȤɴǜǍ Ȁɼǉȇ�Ǽɻȓɒǉ�ȥȅǊȔ

ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɖ�ɗǉɴəȧɒǉ ǉȆɻɕǱɒǉ�ǣǉȆɻǹǜ�ǯǉȆǜǍ
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ɺɒɳȀɒǉ�ɺǜǿ�ȅǊȟɖ˭˴�ǯȆǽɖ

ɏɴɕɒǉ�Ȯɀǉɴɖ�ɸɒǏ�Ⱦȯɚ

Sheikh Zayed Road
Ȁɼǉȇ�Ǽɻȓɒǉ�ȥȅǊȔ
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ǉȆɻɕǲ

ɰȰȆȧɕɒǉ�ɰɼȆɀ

ɰȍǷƛǶ�ǓǤƓȏŌ�ǚŌǷǜƪǕŌ
�ǽşƂ�ǻƓƉǙ�ǽƳ

�ɗʋȗǥɼ �ǨɻǺ �ɏɴȘɴɒǉ �ɺȰ �ɰɒɴɡȐ �Ȧɀǉɴɕɒǉ �ȆǩɆǍ �ǊɕɡɚɴɅǜ �ȇȅɳǊǦ �ɐɆȅǊǛȐ �ǊǲȆǜ �Ȉɻɕǥɼ
�ɐȿəɒǉ �ɐʀǊȐɳ�ɰɅǛȔɳ�Ȁɼǉȇ �Ǽɻȓɒǉ �ȥȅǊȔ�̂ɺǜǿ�ɯȅǊɖʎ�ɹȈɆȆɕɒǉ �ȦɼȆȏɒǉ �ȾɼȆȟɒǊǜ �ɰȐʋȏǜ

�ɯȇǊǥɕɕɒǉ
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A world-renowned hub of commerce, tourism and luxury, Dubai presents a 
vision for the future with its many world firsts and unmatched achievements, 
from the world’s tallest tower and the world’s largest shopping mall to the 
world’s largest indoor theme park.

With the city set to host World Expo 2020 and also operate one of the 
first Hyperloop systems for passenger and cargo transportation, owning  
a home in Dubai is the obvious choice for those who understand the  
value of a secure foundation in a powerful global centre of innovation  
and opportunity.

Dubai  –
T he pinnacle of
urban excel lence

ĳ�ǽşƂ
ǼƉƞżǕŌ�ƋǾǘŨǕŌ�ǳǘǃ

�̂ɐǛȿǥȏɕɑɒ �ɰɼɵȅ �̂Ǌ̢ɻɕɒǊȨ �ȅɴɡȓɕɒǉ �ɰɻɢǊȰȆɒǉɳ �ɰǺǊɻȏɒǉɳ �ɯȅǊǱǥɒǉ �ȈɆȆɖ �̂ɺǜǿ �ɓȀȿǦ
�ǣǉȇǊǱɚʎǉ �ɘɖ �ɰɀǊǜ �ǤȿȿǺɳ �̂ɰɻɕɒǊȧɒǉ �ɸɒɳʌǉ �ȈɆǉȆɕɒǉ �ɘɖ �ȀɼȀȧɒǉ �ɸɑȨ �ǤɑȗǺ �ǨɻǺ
�ɔɒǊȧɒǉ �ɺȰ�Ƚɴȏǥɒǉ�ȈɆǉȆɖ�ȆǛɆǍɳ�ɔɒǊȧɒǉ �ɺȰ�ǯȆǜ�ɏɴȠǍ�ɘɖ�ɰɼǉȀǜ�̂Ǌɡɒ�ɐɻǩɖ�ʊ�ɺǥɒǉ

����ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɺȰ�ɯǊȟȫɕɒǉ�ɺɢʋɕɒǉɳ�ǣǊɢȈǥəɕɒǉ�ȆǛɆǍ�ɸɒǏ�ʊ̢ɴȘɳ

�ɯȅǊɖʎǉ �ɐɻȫȓǦɳ �˭˫˭˫ �ɺȰ �ɺɕɒǊȧɒǉ �ɴǛȏɆǏ �șȆȧɕɒ �ɰəɼȀɕɒǉ �ɰȰǊțǥȐǉ �ǙȆɀ �Ȧɖ
�ɺǜǿ �ɺȰ �ɏȈəɖ � �Ƀʋǥɖǉ �ǣǊǜ �̂ȦʀǊțǛɒǉɳ �ǙǊɆȆɒǉ �ɐȿəɒ �ɸɒɳʌǉ �ǙɴɒȆǛɼǊɢ �ɰɕȣɚǍ �ȀǺʌ
�ȈɆǉȆɕɒǉ�ȀǺǍ�ɺȰ�ɰəɖǑ�ɏɴȘǍ�Ƀʋǥɖǉ�ɰɕɻɀ�ɗɴɆȅȀɼ�ɘɼȂɒǉ�ǈʊɶɡɒ�ɐǩɖʌǉ�ȅǊɻǥǾʊǉ�ɴɢ

�ȦɻɕǱɒǉ�ɓǊɖǍ�ȕȆȯɒǉ�ɘɖ�ȀɼȀȧɒǉ�ǸɻǥǦɳ�ȅǊɅǥǜʊǉ�ȦǱȓǦ�ɺǥɒǉ�ɰɼɴȿɒǉ�ɰɻɕɒǊȧɒǉ
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ACTUAL VIEW

An address at Sparkle Towers is more than just a privilege. It is a unique 
opportunity to secure your future in one of the most promising real estate 
markets in the world.

An investment
for a l i fet ime

Highest 
Transactions
Dubai Land Department has 
revealed that Dubai Marina has 
the highest number of sales and 
rental transactions year-on-year 
and YTD 2018.

Highest Return on 
Investment
Dubai Marina is the most 
searched community on the 
UAE’s leading real estate portals, 
indicating the area’s popularity.

Limited Inventory
As the locality approaches 
maximum occupancy levels, 
a shortage of apartments 
here is likely in the near future.

Remarkable Location
The iconic waterfront community 
is attractively positioned close to 
many of the city’s key leisure, retail, 
commerce and tourist destinations.

�ɰȘȆȰ�ɺɡȰ�̃ȇǊɻǥɖǉ�ǿȆǱɖ�ɘɖ�ȆǩɆǍ�ɴɢ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ǯǉȆǜǍ�ɺȰ�ɄɚǉɴəȨ�ɗɴɅɼ�ɗǍ
�ɯȀȨǉɴɒǉ�ɰɼȅǊȿȧɒǉ�ȽǉɴȐʌǉ�ȆǩɆǍ�ɘɖ�ȀǺǉɳ�ɺȰ�ɄɑǛȿǥȏɖ�ɘɻɖǎǥɒ�ǊɡȨɴɚ�ɘɖ�ɯȀɼȆȰ

��ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɺȰ

ǲōǾżǕŌ�ǺƃǙ�ƈōǘŬŨƓŌ

�Ǌ̢ǹǜȅ�ȆǩɆʌǉ�ǣʋɖǊȧɕɒǉ
 Ǌ̢ǺǊǱɚɳ

�ɺȰ�Ƀʋɖʌǉɳ�ɺȜǉȅʌǉ�ɯȆʀǉǿ�ǤȯȓɆ
�ȈɻɕǥǦ�ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɖ�ɰȿȟəɖ�ɗǍ�ɺǜǿ
�Ȇɻǲǎǥɒǉɳ�ȦɻǛɒǉ�ǣǊȿȯȘ�ɘɖ�ǿȀȨ�ȆǛɆǎǜ

����˭˫ˬ˳�ɓǊȨ�ɸǥǺ�ȆǾʐ�ɓǊȨ�ɘɖ

��ǣǉȀǺɴɒǉ�ɘɖ�ǿɳȀǹɖ�ǿȀȨ
�ɏǊȫȔʎǉ�ǣʊȀȧɖ�ɏɴȘɳ�ǙȆɀ�Ȧɖ

�ǸǲȆɕɒǉ�ɘɕȰ�̂ɷɴȗȿɒǉ�ǿɳȀǹɒǉ�ɸɒǏ
�Ⱦȿȓɒǉ�ǿȀȨ�ɰɼǿɳȀǹɕɒ�ɏɴȘɴɒǉ

�ɺȰ�ǯǉȆǜʌǉ�ɟȂɢ�ɺȰ�ɰǺǊǥɕɒǉ
�ǚɼȆȿɒǉ�ɐǛȿǥȏɕɒǉ

ɹȅǊɕǩǥȐǉ�ȀʀǊȨ�ɸɑȨǍ
�ǣǊȧɕǥǱɕɒǉ�ȆǩɆǍ�ɘɖ�ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɖ�ȆǛǥȧɼ
�ǣǉȅǊȿȧɒǉ �Ȧɀǉɴɖ �ɸɑȨ �Ǌ̢ǩǹǜ �ɰɻəɅȏɒǉ
�ɰɻǜȆȧɒǉ �ǣǉȅǊɖʎǉ �ɰɒɳǿ �ɺȰ �ɯȀʀǉȆɒǉ
�ǊɡǦȆɡȔ �ɸɒǏ �Ȇɻȓɼ �Ǌɕɖ �̂ɯȀǹǥɕɒǉ

�ɰȿȟəɕɒǉ�ɺȰ�ǊɡǥɻȘ�ȥɴɼȁɳ

Ȉɻɕǥɕɒǉ�Ȧɀɴɕɒǉ
�ɰɻʀǊɕɒǉ�ɰɒʋȠʎǉ�ǣǉȁ�ǯǉȆǜʌǉ�ɟȂɢ�ȦȿǦ

�ɘɖ�ǙȆȿɒǊǜ�ǙǉĄ̑ǲ�ɐɅȓǜ�ɯȈɻɕɕɒǉ
�ɰɻɡɻȰȆǥɒǉ�ǣǊɡǲɴɒǉ�ɘɖ�ȀɼȀȧɒǉ
�ɰʀȈǱǥɒǊǜ�ȦɻǛɒǉ�ǣʋǹɖɳ�ɰɻȏɻʀȆɒǉ

����ɰəɼȀɕɑɒ�ɰɻǺǊɻȏɒǉɳ�ɰɼȅǊǱǥɒǉ�ɘɆǊɖʌǉɳ
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The world-class craftsmanship that distinguishes the 
architecture and Swarovski-laden common areas is 
tastefully reflected in each of our residences, which feature 
elegant marble entrances, advanced amenities and 
stylish interiors inspired by contemporary Scandinavian 
influences.

Breathtaking vistas of the waterfront and Dubai’s iconic 
cityscape capture the imagination from large double-
glazed windows, a constant reminder of the residences’ 
enviable proximity to some of the most spectacular man-
made wonders of the world.

Distinctive in every aspect ŝǝōŵ�Ǔǉ�ǽƳ�ƋǾǘũ

�ɰɼȅǊɕȧɕɒǉ �ɰȐȀəɡɒǉ �ȈɻɕǦ �ɺǥɒǉ �ɺɕɒǊȧɒǉ �ȇǉȆȟɒǉ �ɰȨǉȆǜ �ȎɅȧəǦ
�ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ �ɰɼȅǊǱǥɒǉ �ɰɖʋȧɒǊǜ �ɰɿɻɑɕɒǉ �ɰɆȆǥȓɕɒǉ �ȾȠǊəɕɒǉɳ
�ɰȿɻɚǍ �ɰɻɖǊǾȅ �ɐǾǉȀɕǜ �ȈɻɕǥǦ �ɺǥɒǉ �ǊəȿȿȔ �ɐɆ �ɺȰ �Ƚ̤ǉȅ �ɐɅȓǜ
�ǣǉȆɻǪǎǥɒǉ �ɘɖ �ɯǊǺɴǥȏɖ �ɰȿɻɚǍ �ɰɻɑǾǉǿ �ǣǉȅɴɅɼǿɳ �ɯȅɴȟǥɖ �ȾȰǉȆɖɳ

��ɯȆȘǊȧɕɒǉ�ɰɻȰǊɚȀəɅȐʊǉ

�ȦʀǉȆɒǉ �Ȇȣəɕɒǉɳ �ɰɻʀǊɕɒǉ �ɰɡǲǉɴɑɒ �ɰȓɢȀɕɒǉ �ȀɢǊȓɕɒǊǜ �ȦǥɕǥǥȐ�ǊɕɆ
�ɸȐȆɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɰɑȟɕɒǉ�ǯǊǲȈɒǉ�ɰǲɳǿȈɖ�ɯȆɻǛɅɒǉ�ȂȰǉɴəɒǉ�ɘɖ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɕɒ
ɗǊȏɚʎǉ �ɠȧəȘ �Ǌɖ �ɐțȰʌ �ɔɻɕȗǥɒǉ �ɰȨɳȅ �ɐǩɕɼ̦ �ɟȅɳȀǜ �ɹȂɒǉɳ �̂ɺǜǿ 

��ɔɒǊȧɒǉ�ɺȰ
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T he art  of
modern l iv ing,
reimagined

With its immaculate granite counter-tops and state-of-
the-art stainless-steel appliances, the kitchen in every 
apartment is delightfully welcoming and impeccably suited 
to a variety of cooking styles and needs.

T he Kitchen

Distinctive in their design and exquisitely comfortable, the 
living rooms in every residence effortlessly capture the 
irresistible allure of our luxury residences, where five-star 
waterfront living unfolds with finesse amidst an abundance 
of natural light and sublime sights of Dubai Marina.

T he Living Room

�ɰǺǉȆɒǉɳ �ɔɻɕȗǥɒǉ �ɺȰ �ɰȨɳȆɒǊǜ �ɰȿȔ �ɐɆ �ɺȰ �ɰȓɻȧɕɒǉ �ȭȆȬ �ȈɻɕǥǦ
�Ȟɕɚ �ǨɻǺ �̂ǊɡɑɻȘǊȯǥǜ �ɏǊɻǽɒǉ �ȆȐǎǦ �ɯȆǾǊȯɒǉ �ǊəȿȿȔ �ɐɅȰ �̂ɰȿʀǊȯɒǉ
�ɔɻɕȗǥɒǉɳ �ɰɻʀǊɕɒǉ �ɰɡǲǉɴɒǉ �ɸɑȨ �ɰɒʋȠǐǜ �ɓɴǱɚ �Ȏɕǽɒǉ �ǉȁ �ɯǊɻǹɒǉ
ɰɻʀǊəǩǥȐʊǉ �ɔɒǊȧɕɒǉɳ �ɰɻȧɻǛȟɒǉ �ɯǈǊȜʎǉ �ɘɖ �ɯȆȰɳ �ȞȐɳ �ȥȅǊǛɒǉ 

���ɺǜǿ�ɸȐȆɕɒ

�ǳƖǾƪǘǕŌ�ǳƳƉƯ

ǲōǾżǕŌ�ǛƳ
ɐǳŬǿƃżǕŌ

ƃǿƃŵ�ƈǷƚŨş

�ǼǛȟɕɒǉ�ǸȟȐ�ɰȿȟəɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɺȿəɒǉ�ǤɻɚǉȆǱɒǉ�ɓǉȀǽǥȐǊǜ�ǼǛȟɕɒǉ�ɔɕȘ̦
�ɺȰ �ǼǛȟɕɒǉ �Ȉɻɕǥɼ �ǊɕɆ ��ǍȀȗɑɒ �ɰɖɳǊȿɕɒǉɳ �ɯȅɴȟǥɕɒǉ �ɯȈɡǲʌǉɳ
�ɺɡȟɒǉ �ǚɻɒǊȐǍ �ȥǉɴɚǍ �ȦɻɕǱɒ �ǚȐǊəɕɒǉɳ �ȦʀǉȆɒǉ �ɠɕɻɕȗǥǜ �ɰȿȔ �ɐɆ

��ɠǦǊǲǊɻǥǺǉɳ

ſŞƢǘǕŌ
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Sanctuaries 
of  luxury and 
comfort

A soothing colour palette combines with elegant décor 
to exude a charming aura of luxurious intimacy in the 
bedrooms, which also feature en-suite bathrooms and 
built-in wardrobes in every instance.

T he Bedroom

Exquisite marble tiling and premium European sanitary 
ware and fixtures transform every bathroom into a stylish 
haven of rest and revival.

T he Bathroom

ǓŬǙȏŌ�ƄȎǘǕŌ
ǳŽŌƉǕŌǶ�ǳǾǥōƳƉǔǕ

ǖǷǜǕŌ�ǳƳƉƯ

�ɰɻɑǾǉȀɒǉ �ǊɡɕɻɖǊȗǦɳ �ɰǹɼȆɕɒǉɳ �ɰʀǿǊɡɒǉ �Ǌɡɚǉɴɒǎǜ �ɓɴəɒǉ �ȭȆȬ �ȈɻɕǥǦ
�ǣǊɖǊɕǺ �ɓɴəɒǉ �ȭȆȬ �ɐɕȓǦ �ǊɕɆ �̂ɰɖǊǽȯɒǉɳ �ɰɀǊɚʌǉ �ɘɻǜ �ȦɕǱǦ �ɺǥɒǉ

��ɗǉȅȀǱɒǉ�ɺȰ�ɰɻəǛɖ�ɘʀǉȈǾɳ�ɰȘǊǾ

�ǖōǘżǕŌ

�ǣǊǛɻɆȆǥɒǉɳ �ɯǿɴǱɒǉ �ȾʀǊȰ �ɓǊǾȆɒǉ �ɓǉȀǽǥȐǊǜ �ǣǊɖǊɕǹɒǉ �ɔɻɕȗǦ �ɔǦ
��ȑǊȧǥɚʊǉɳ�ɰǺǉȆɑɒ�ǉ̢ȁʋɖ�ɠəɖ�ɐȧǱɻɒ�ȾɻɚǍ�ɐɅȓǜ�ɰɻǜɳȅɳʌǉ�ɰɻǹȗɒǉ
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Show Apartment – 1 Bedroom ɯȀǺǉɳ�ɓɴɚ�ɰȰȆȬ�ŝ�ɰȿȔ�ǯȁɴɕɚ Show Apartment – 2 Bedroom ɓɴɚ�ɺǥȰȆȬ�ŝ�ɰȿȔ�ǯȁɴɕɚ
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From a VIP Crystal Lounge exclusively for residents to 24-hour security, 
the privilege of living at Sparkle Towers is complemented by a matchless 
array of premium amenities and world-class services that assure nothing 
less than the height of luxury.

Every
convenience,
at  your
fingertips

ǓȃōƓǶ�Ǔǉ
ǽƳ�ǳŽŌƉǕŌ

Ǉǿƃǿ�ǒǶōǜŨǙ
�ɘɕțǥǦ �ɺǥɒǉɳ �ɘɻɕɻȿɕɒǉ �ɘɖ �ȅǉɳȈɒǉ �ȅǊǛɅɒ �ɰȗȗǽɕɒǉ �ɰɻɒǊǥȏɼȆɅɒǉ �ɰɢǿȆɒǉ �ɘɖ �ɰɼǉȀǜ
�ɺǥɒǉ�ȇȅɳǊǦ�ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ɺȰ�ɰȓɻȧɕɒǉ�ǣǉȇǊɻǥɖǊǜ�ǈ̢Ǌɡǥɚǉɳ�̂ɓɴɻɒǉ�ȅǉȀɖ�ɸɑȨ�ɰɻəɖʌǉ�ɰȐǉȆǹɒǉ
�ɷɴǥȏɕɒǉ �ǣǉȁ�ǣǊɖȀǽɒǉɳ �ɯȈɻɕǥɕɒǉ �ɰǺǉȆɒǉ �ɐʀǊȐɳ�ɘɖ�Ǌɡɒ �ɐɻǩɖ�ʊ�ɰȨɴɕǱɕǜ�ɐɕǥɅǦ

��Ǌɡɒ�ɐɻǩɖ�ʊ�ɺǥɒǉ�ɰɖǊǽȯɒǉ�ɘɖ�ɺɕɒǊȧɒǉ
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A world-class fitness centre ensures that a healthy and 
active lifestyle is not only perfectly within reach, but a 
pleasure to achieve for our residents with its state-of-the-
art facilities and inspiring vistas of the marina waters.

Stay f i t  and fabulous

In addition to two outdoor swimming pools and a children’s 
splash pad, residents also enjoy exclusive access to a 
stunning rooftop infinity pool. Enjoy an invigorating dip 
under the open skies or surrender to enchanting views of 
the city as you luxuriate in a private sun lounger on the 
magnificent pool deck.

Swim among the stars

�ǆƋǾǘũǶ�ǳǾǝƃŞǕŌ�ǇŨǃōǾǕ�ǻǔƫ�ƥƳōŽ

�ɠɚǍ�ɺɕɒǊȨ�ȇǉȆȠ�ɸɑȨ�ɠɕɻɕȗǦ�ɔǦ�ɹȂɒǉ�ɰɻɚȀǛɒǉ�ɰɀǊɻɑɒǉ�ȈɆȆɖ�ɘɕțɼ
�ɘɅɒɳ �Ȟȓɚɳ �ɺǹȘ �ɯǊɻǺ �Ȟɕɚ �ɸɒǏ �ɏɴȘɴɒǉ �ɐɡȏɒǉ �ɘɖ �ȞȿȰ �Ȏɻɒ
�ȾȰǉȆɕɒǉ �ǧȀǺǍ �ɰȟȐǉɴǜ �ǊəɼȀɒ �ɘɻɕɻȿɕɑɒ �Ʉɒȁ �ȾɻȿǹǦ �Ǌ̢țɼǍ �ɗǊɅɖʎǊǜ
�ɟǊɻɖ �ɸɑȨ �ɰɻʀǊəǩǥȐʊǉ �ǣʊʋȠʏɒ �ɰȰǊȜʎǊǜ �̂ɯȅɴȟǥɕɒǉ �ɯȈɡǲʌǉɳ

��ɸȐȆɕɒǉ�ɰȿȟəɖ

ǖǷŴǜǕŌ�ǛǾş�ǳŽōŞƒǕŌ

�̂ɏǊȯȠʍɒ �ǿǊǜ �ȑʋǛȏɒǉɳ �ɘɻɻǲȅǊǽɒǉ �ɰǺǊǛȏɒǉ �ɺɖǊɕǺ �ɸɒǏ �ɰȰǊȜʎǊǜ
�ɺɢǊəǥɖʋɒǉ�ɰǺǊǛȏɒǉ�ɓǊɕǺ�ɓǉȀǽǥȐǉ�ɰɻɚǊɅɖǐǜ�Ǌ̢țɼǍ�ɗɴɕɻȿɕɒǉ�Ȧǥɕǥɼ
�Ȧǥɕǥɒǉ�ɳǍ�ɰǺɴǥȯɖ�ǈǊɕȐ�ǤǹǦ�ɰǺǊǛȏɒǊǜ�ɔȧəǦ�ɗǍ�ɄəɅɕɼ�ǊɕɆ��ɐɢȂɕɒǉ
�ɰǺǉȆǥȐʊǉ �ɰɻɢǊȰȆǜ �ȥǊǥɕǥȐʊǉ �ɸɒǏ �ɰȰǊȜʎǊǜ ��ɄɒɴǺ �ɰǜʋǽɒǉ �ȆȤǊəɕɒǊǜ
ɰȿȟəɖ �ɘɕȜ �Ȏɕȓɒǉ �ǤǹǦ �ɰȘǊǽɒǉ �ǈǊǾȆǥȐʊǉ �ɺȐǉȆɆ �ɸɑȨ 

��ɰȧʀǉȆɒǉ�ǸǛȏɕɒǉ
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A myriad of world-class recreational facilities, including 
separate saunas and hot tubs for men and women as well 
as engaging games and activities at the children’s splash 
park, ensure limitless experiences of rest and recreation for 
the whole family.

Leisure and recreation 
at  every turn

The artfully landscaped gardens serve as an elegant entrance 
to the Swarovski-studded lobby, and their undisturbed 
beauty can be enjoyed from a variety of outdoor relaxation 
areas with dedicated play areas for children. 

Surround yourself 
with nature

�Ǜǉƈ�Ǔǉ�ǽƳ�ǣǾƳƉŨǕŌǶ�ǖōǘŴŨƓȍŌ

�ǣǉȁ �ɰɻɡɻȰȆǥɒǉ �ȾȰǉȆɕɒǉ �ɘɖ �ɰȨɴəǥɖ �ɰȨɴɕǱɖ �ȇȅɳǊǦ �ɐɆȅǊǛȐ �ɔțɼ
�ɰəǾǊȐ �ɟǊɻɖ �șǉɴǺǍɳ �ɰɑȗȯəɖ �ǊɚɳǊȐ �Ʉɒȁ �ɺȰ �Ǌɕǜ �ɺɕɒǊȧɒǉ �ȇǉȆȟɒǉ
�ȑʋǛȐ �ɺȰ �ɯǿɴǲɴɕɒǉ �ɰȟȓɚʌǉɳ �ǙǊȧɒʌǉ �ɘȨ �ʋ̢țȰ �ǈǊȏəɒǉɳ �ɏǊǲȆɑɒ
�ɓǊɕǱǥȐʊǉɳ�ɰǺǉȆɒǉ �ɘɕțǦ�ɯǿɳȀǹɖʊ�ǙȅǊǱǦ�ɓȀȿɼ�Ǌɕɖ�ɏǊȯȠʍɒ�ɃȅǊǜ

��ǊɡɑɕɆǎǜ�ɰɑʀǊȧɑɒ

�ǳƪǾŞƢǕōş�ǇƒƲǝ�ơŽŌ

�ȦȘȆɕɒǉ �ɴɡǛɑɒ �ȾɻɚǍ �ɐǾȀɖ �ɰǜǊǩɕǜ �ɰȨǉȆǛǜ �ɰȿȏəɕɒǉ �ȾʀǉȀǹɒǉ �ȀȧǦ
�ȾʀǊȨ �ɗɳǿ �ɏǊɕǱɒǊǜ �ȥǊǥɕǥȐʊǉ �ɘɅɕɼ �ǊɕɆ �ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ �ɏǊǥȏɼȆɅǜ
�ȾȠǊəɖ�ɐɕȓǦ�ɺǥɒǉɳ�ǈǊǾȆǥȐʋɒ�ɰȗȗǽɖ�ɰȨɴəǥɖ�ȾȠǊəɖ�ɺȰ�Ʉɒȁɳ

��ɏǊȯȠʌǉ�ǚȧɑɒ�ɰȗȗǽɖ
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Apartment number plaque embedded with Swarovski crystals ɺɅȏȰɳȅǉɴȐ�ɏǊǥȏɼȆɆ�ɘɖ�ɰɕɕȗɖ�ɰȿȓɒǉ�ɓǊɀȅǍ�ǊɡɻɑȨ�ǙɴǥɅɕɒǉ�Ƿǉɴɒʌǉ Show Apartment – 1 Bedroom ɯȀǺǉɳ�ɓɴɚ�ɰȰȆȬ�ŝ�ɰȿȔ�ǯȁɴɕɚ
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A world-class project by every measure, Sparkle Towers is the 
manifestation of the unique vision and expertise of the prestigious Dubai-
based development company Tebyan. Its relentless pursuit of growth 
enables Tebyan to break barriers of doubt and develop unprecedented 
projects of glamour, safety and comfort. The company’s mission to deliver 
unique real estate opportunities is evidenced by its impressive track record 
in the region, which includes several hotels, residential, commercial, and 
entertainment projects in Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Dubai.

Developer – Tebyan

R e a l  E s t a t e  D e v e l o p m e n t

�ȇȅɳǊǦ �ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ǯǉȆǜǍ �ȀȧǦ �ǨɻǺ��ȎɻɼǊȿɕɒǉ �ɐɅǜ �Ǌ̢ɻɕɒǊȨ �Ǌ̢ȨɳȆȓɖ�ȇȅɳǊǦ �ɐɆȅǊǛȐ�ȥɳȆȓɖ�ȆǛǥȧɼ
�ɺǥɒǉɳ�ɗǊɻǛǦ�ɰɀɴɖȆɕɒǉ�ɰɼȅǊȿȧɒǉ�Ȇɼɴȟǥɒǉ�ɰɆȆȔ�ɘɖ�ɯȆǛǾɳ�ǊɡȨɴɚ�ɘɖ�ɯȀɼȆȰ�ɰɼɵȆɒ�ǉ̢ȀɻȏǱǦ
�Ȉǲǉɴǹɒǉ�ȆȏɅǦ�ɗǍ�ɗǊɻǛǦ�ɰɆȆȔ�ǤəɅɕǦ�̂ɴɕəɑɒ�ɔʀǉȀɒǉ�ǊɡɻȧȐ�ɺȰɳ��Ǌɡɒ�ǉ̢Ȇȿɖ�ɺǜǿ�ɰəɼȀɖ�ȂǽǥǦ
�ɰɕɡɖ ��ɰǺǉȆɒǉɳ �ɰɖʋȏɒǉ �ɸɑȨ �ɰɻəǛɖ �ɐɻǩɖ �Ǌɡɒ �ȾǛȏɼ �ɔɒ �ȦɼȅǊȓɖ �ǿǉȀȨǏ �ɸɑȨ �ɐɕȧǦɳ
�ɺȰ�ǣǉȇǊǱɚʎǉ�ɘɖ�ɐȰǊǺ�ɐǱȏǜ�ɰɖɴȨȀɖ�ǊɡȨɴɚ�ɘɖ�ɯȀɼȆȰ�ɰɼȅǊȿȨ�ȕȆȰ�ɔɼȀȿǦ�ɺɢ�ɰɆȆȓɒǉ
�ɺȰ�ɰɻɡɻȰȆǦɳ�ɰɼȅǊǱǥɒǉɳ�ɰɻəɅȏɒǉ�ȦɼȅǊȓɕɒǉɳ�ȾȠǊəɕɒǉ�ɘɖ�ȀɼȀȧɒǉ�ɐɕȓǦ�ɺǥɒǉ�̂ɰȿȟəɕɒǉ

��ɺǜǿɳ�ɗǿȅʌǉɳ�ɰɼǿɴȧȏɒǉ�ɰɻǜȆȧɒǉ�ɰɅɑɕɕɒǉ

ǚōǾŞũ�ĳ�ƈǷƢǘǕŌ
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Devmark is a world-renowned provider of strategic and innovative sales 
and marketing solutions across the entire project value chain. With the 
leadership team possessing over 40 years of experience in the real 
estate sector across the globe, it is also the most experienced firm 
of its kind in the MENA region. Devmark possesses industry-leading 
intellectual property for the development of bespoke and sophisticated 
sales and marketing strategies that optimise return on investment in any 
given market and economic climate.

Strategic Advisory – 
Devmark

�ĳ�ǽŴǾũŌƉŨƓȑŌ�ƈōƖŨƒǘǕŌ
ǆƈōǘƲǿƂ

�ɏɴɑǺɳ �ɯȆɅǥǛɕɒǉɳ �ɰɻǱɻǦǉȆǥȐʊǉ �ǣǊȧɻǛɕɒǉ �ɺȰ�ɰɻɕɒǊȨ �ɯȆɡȔ�ǣǉȁ �ɰ̢ɆȆȔ�ɃȅǊɕȯɼǿ �ȆǛǥȧǦ
�ȥǊȟȿɒǉ �ɺȰ �ɯȆǛǽɒǉ �ɘɖ �Ǌ̢ɖǊȨ �˯˫ �ɸɑȨ �ȈʀǊǹɒǉ �ȀʀǉȆɒǉ �ȾɼȆȯɒǉ �Ȧɖ ��ȦɼȅǊȓɕɒǉ �ɯȅǉǿʎ �Ⱦɼɴȏǥɒǉ
�ǊɡɒǊǱɖ �ɺȰ �ɯȆǛǾ �ǣǊɆȆȓɒǉ �ȆǩɆǍ �ɘɖ �ɃȅǊɕȯɼǿ �ȀȧǦ �̂ɔɒǊȧɒǉ �ǈǊǹɚǍ �Ȧɻɕǲ �ɺȰ �ɹȅǊȿȧɒǉ
�ɏǊǱɖ �ɺȰ �ɯȀʀǉȆɒǉ �ɰɼȆɅȯɒǉ �ɰɻɅɑɕɒǉ �ɃȅǊɕȯɼǿ �ɄɑǥɕǦ �ǊɕɆ ��ȞȐɳʌǉ �ȽȆȓɒǉ �ɰȿȟəɖ �ɺȰ
�ȀʀǊȧɒǉ�ɯǿǊɼȈɒ�ɰɑȗȯɕɒǉɳ�Ǌ̢ȗɻȗǾ�ɯȀȧɕɒǉ�Ⱦɼɴȏǥɒǉɳ�ǣǊȧɻǛɕɒǉ�ǣǊɻǱɻǦǉȆǥȐǉ�Ȇɼɴȟǥɒ�ɰȨǊəȗɒǉ

��ɹǿǊȗǥɀǉ�ǻǊəɖɳ�ȽɴȐ�ɹǍ�ɺȰ�ɹȅǊɕǩȐʊǉ
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Typical  F loor Plans
Studio Type 2

Typical  F loor Plans
One Bedroom Type 2

Net Area 58.42 - 66.43 m2 628.83 - 715.05 ft2

Balcony Area 10.17 - 12.87 m2 109.47 - 138.53 ft2

Total Net Area 68.59 - 79.00 m2 738.30 - 850.36 ft2

Net Area 35.97 m2 387.18 ft2

Balcony Area 7.27 m2 78.25 ft2

Total Net Area 43.24 m2 465.44 ft2

Tower Floor Unit

A - -

B 01 - 14 08/09

C - -

Tower Floor Unit

A 01 -21 03 / 04 / 07 / 08

B 01 - 14 02

C 01 - 04 02 / 03

Disclaimer: 1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have 
been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 
4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area 
is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the exterior face of all exterior 
walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the 
centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the outmost face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the 
adjoining balcony. 7. The units are measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level. 8. For each unit type, 
unit sizes and details might be slightly different. Please refer to the sales and purchase agreement for the actual size of each specific unit.

Disclaimer: 1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have 
been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 
4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area 
is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the exterior face of all exterior 
walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the 
centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the outmost face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the 
adjoining balcony. 7. The units are measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level. 8. For each unit type, 
unit sizes and details might be slightly different. Please refer to the sales and purchase agreement for the actual size of each specific unit.
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TOILET
1.9m x 1.4m
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2.4m x 2.5m

BIC

KITCHEN
2.9m x 2.5m 

LIVING
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W/D
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3.7m x 4.4m
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C
O
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SHOWER
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1.8m x 3.4m
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Typical  F loor Plans
One Bedroom Type 1

Typical  F loor Plans
Two Bedroom Type 4

Net Area 68.62 - 69.80 m2 738.63 - 751.33 ft2

Balcony Area 19.64 - 20.82 m2 211.40 - 224.11 ft2

Total Net Area 89.36 - 89.50 m2 961.87 - 963.38 ft2

Tower Floor Unit

A - -

B 01 - 14 01/07

C - -

Net Area 117.75 - 117.79 m2 1,267.46 - 1,267.89 ft2

Balcony Area 20.57 - 22.22 m2 221.42 - 239.18 ft2

Total Net Area 138.32 - 140.00 m2 1,488.88 - 1,506.96 ft2

Tower Floor Unit

A 01 -21 01/02

B - -

C - -

Disclaimer: 1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have 
been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 
4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area 
is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the exterior face of all exterior 
walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the 
centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the outmost face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the 
adjoining balcony. 7. The units are measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level. 8. For each unit type, 
unit sizes and details might be slightly different. Please refer to the sales and purchase agreement for the actual size of each specific unit.

Disclaimer: 1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have 
been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 
4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area 
is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the exterior face of all exterior 
walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the 
centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the outmost face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the 
adjoining balcony. 7. The units are measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level. 8. For each unit type, 
unit sizes and details might be slightly different. Please refer to the sales and purchase agreement for the actual size of each specific unit.
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BIC

Typical  F loor Plans
T hree Bedroom Type 2

Typical  F loor Plans
Two Bedroom Type 1

Net Area 118.16 - 118.74 m2 1,271.87 - 1,278.12 ft2

Balcony Area 22.11 - 23.15 m2 237.99 - 249.19 ft2

Total Net Area 140.61 - 141.31 m2 1,513.53 - 1,521.06 ft2

Tower Floor Unit

A - -

B 01 - 04
05 - 14

04
03/04

C - -

Net Area 151.66 - 151.67m2 1,632.47 - 1,632.58 ft2

Balcony Area 20.68 m2 222.60 ft2

Total Net Area 172.34 - 172.35 m2 1,855.07 - 1,855.18 ft2

Tower Floor Unit

A 22 - 27 01/02

B - -

C - -

Disclaimer: 1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have 
been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 
4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area 
is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the exterior face of all exterior 
walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the 
centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the outmost face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the 
adjoining balcony. 7. The units are measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level. 8. For each unit type, 
unit sizes and details might be slightly different. Please refer to the sales and purchase agreement for the actual size of each specific unit.
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Disclaimer: 1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have 
been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 
4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area 
is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the exterior face of all exterior 
walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the 
centre line of demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the outmost face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the 
adjoining balcony. 7. The units are measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level. 8. For each unit type, 
unit sizes and details might be slightly different. Please refer to the sales and purchase agreement for the actual size of each specific unit.
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